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摘  要 



































Along with ever growing deepening reformation in state-owned enterprises, 
competition in communication industry is becoming fiercer and fiercer and 
employees’ psychological health problems become more and more obvious. Therefore 
employees’ psychological health status becomes a key factor in effecting their 
working state. This not only effect employees’ potential capacity elaboration but also 
directly affects their work efficiency and furthermore, enterprises’ operation efficiency 
and performance can be affected as well. Therefore employees’ psychological health 
should be regarded as important as enterprise development and income increase.  
This dissertation mainly focuses on discussing the establishment of theme 
website of psychological health and related technologies. The aim of building a 
harmonious enterprise shall be following employees’ practical demands, encouraging 
employees’ harmonious psychological health development, improving employees’ 
state of mind and fulfill efficient work team establishment, employees’ quality and 
ability establishment. We should focus on employees’ psychological problems and 
their psychological health. Effective psychological guide mechanism should be taken 
to enhance education and training. By using various ways to help employees to 
eliminate their theoretical confusion and misunderstanding, guide employees to 
analyze the reasons that caused their psychological problems and related symptoms.   
After that such measures shall be taken to reduce employees’ unnecessary 
psychological pressure, popularization of psychological health education and make 
employees master more knowledge about psychological health so they can make 
self-control and self-regulation. Furthermore they can fulfill self-growth and self 
-improvement. Finally they can make a friendly and harmonious work environment.  
In the theme website of psychological health, JSP dynamic language is used to 
write program, MySQL used as back-stage database and Tomcat used as server. Its 
function is to realize through information release, BBS forum, online psychological 
consulting, online psychological testing and other modules. Its advantages of 
anonymity, convenience and rich information plays an important role in understanding 
employees’ ideas, solving trouble, enhancing communications, reducing drops and 
helping young employees to build correct world view, sense of worth and philosophy.  
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的辅助工具,例如虚拟现实(Visual Reality) 的运用[5]。 
1.2 国内外研究现状及发展 
关于基于网络的心理健康咨询，目前有各种定义。美国国家注册心理咨询师















































  4   
国外对网络心理咨询的研究比较早，美国全国合格心理咨询师协会（National 








大议题，于1999年制定了网络咨询的伦理标准（Ethical Standards for Internet 
Online Counseling），期望通过网络平台对来访者所提供的咨询服务能保有咨询的
专业性，并为当来访者带来最大的福祉。美国咨询教育与督导学会（Association 
for Counselor Education and Supervision,ACES）在1999年设置了咨询师教育课程
中学生应具有科技能力的指导方针。 
在美国,有关心理健康的心理咨询业已经是一个很成熟的行业,在线心理咨
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